Discrimination of striatopallidum and extended amygdala in the rat: a role for parvalbumin immunoreactive neurons?
Synaptic effects of parvalbumin-immunoreactive (-ir) interneurons (PVs) upon medium spiny neurons may be essential to neural processing in the striatum and, in effect, may serve as an additional feature distinguishing striatum from extended amygdala. The present immunohistochemical study in the rat was done to evaluate the distributions of PVs in the striatum and extended amygdala. Numerous PVs occupy all structures currently regarded as having a striatal composition, including the caudate-putamen, nucleus accumbens, and olfactory tubercle, as well as structures that receive outputs from these, including the globus pallidus, ventral pallidum, entopeduncular nucleus and substantia nigra reticulata. The morphologies of striatal PVs and their distribution were similar to what has been previously reported. In addition, we found that the density of larger neostriatal PVs with extensive and densely immunoreactive dendritic and local axonal arbors is greatest laterally, particularly in striatal districts with slight calbindin-ir, including the striatal patch compartment. In contrast to the situation in striatum, few PVs were observed in the central and medial divisions of the extended amygdala, including the bed nucleus of stria terminalis, interstitial nucleus of the posterior limb of the anterior commissure and central and medial nuclei of the amygdala, or in mesopontine, peribrachial and medullary structures that receive extended amygdala output. The paucity of PVs may be a characteristic feature distinguishing extended amygdala and its projection areas from striatopallidum, as well as the general character of neural processing that occurs in each.